flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Sunday, December 9, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 7 – 1 BOOMBOOM BALLYKEEL

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 6-9-4-1
6 DAISY RIVER stands out in this field. There is little in the
way of current form in this field, and this filly comes into
this one off back to back wins and 5 straight top threes.
9 KIMKO KID was going real well in October at London, but
since then things have gone awry. He might rebound.
4 MAJESTIC WANDA has been inconsistent, but can grab a
share on her best effort.
J Ryan choice of 1 or 8 – R Shepherd 6 or 9.

Race 6 Selections 4-2-6-5
4 BET ON ART bounced back with a strong one last race
and gets another try in this class. He races for a top barn
and could build on that 2nd place finish.
2 GO MUD won in this class two races ago, but then was
claimed and tried Mohawk. That didn’t work well at all.
6 DONT TELL TERRY is winless this year, but raced better
last start and might make the Tri in back to back starts.
Travis Henry choice of 1 or 4 – P Mackenzie 5 or 8.

Race 2 Selections 5-3-4-1
5 TOOT TOOT has won 12 times this year, including back to
back wins here before a tough outing at Mohawk last race. I
expect he will rebound strongly here today. Both of those
wins came in this class.
3 IMSPORTY has finished a runner up in this class in 3
straight and might be a good play to make it 4 consecutive.
4 DRUNKONAPLANE was outstanding here in each of his
last two, both wide margin wins. Now moves up.

Race 7 Selections 1-7-8-9
1 BOOMBOOM BALLYKEEL has a ton of back class and is
helped by the poor draw of my next two. He drops further
in class today and is likely to be real tough in this class.
7 DON MCWHITE parked every step last race and
understandably did not fare well. He is a win threat with a
better trip even from this post.
8 LETS WAIT AND SEE drops well down. Rebound!
J Harris choice of 3 or 7 – J Drury 5 or 6.

Race 3 Selections 4-5-7-1
4 BACKYARD SWAGGER dropped to this level last race and
was a sharp winner. He was able to make the front from
post 7 and still have enough left to get the job done. He
races for a top barn and may repeat.
5 SHIFTY LEO drops today and shows enough previous form
to be a strong player in this class.
7 RMX ALLSTAR was able to overcome post 8 and a parked
trip here 2 races ago to finish 2nd and was 2nd last start also.

Race 8 Selections 2-3-9-8
2 TEST RIDE has been better of late after falling off form for
a while. He has won 8 times this year and, based on recent
form, should be a player for the win.
3 PUDDIN PIE is racing solidly right now and off 4 straight
top three finishes looks like the most likely one here to
possibly derail my top choice.
9 BEARLY A SECRET was able to close a lot of ground last
race and may overcome the trailer post.

Race 4 Selections 3-5-2-6
3 SOS MESMERIZE led a long way here last race before
getting caught late and finishing 2nd. She has looked good
often here during her last 6 here.
5 PRINCESS JULIAN won in this class last race as a longshot,
but did race quite well. Maybe she can be sharp again
today.
2 GLIDING SENORITA should be a top three factor.
S Coulter choice of 1 or 4.

Race 9 Selections 3-4-7-2
3 ROUGH TRADE will get the nod here in a field that shows
little in the way of current form. This guy has finished 3 rd in
three straight starts and might break through and win.
4 TWILIGHT ZONE did manage back to back runner up
finishes in this class not that long ago and he bounce back
and be better today than his last two starts.
7 COMEONANDGETSOME is probably a reasonable pick for
a minor share.

Race 5 Selections 1-6-7-4
1 PAR INTENDED was a solid 2nd in this class in each of his
last two races. Both horses that beat him have moved up
and he gets the inside post. I think he should break through
and win for a 9th time this year.
6 ROSE RUN QUEST was right behind my top pick last race
and may well be again here today.
7 PAULY WALLY races for a hot barn and drops from
Mohawk for this race. He can be a top three despite pp7.

Race 10 Selections 4-3-7-1-2
4 MR BIG W was solid here last race and is back in the
same class. The one that beat him has drawn post 7 and
that my limit that one’s effectiveness.
3 DANCINAT MIDLAND was beaten only 3/4s of a length in
this class last race and should be in the hunt.
7 BRUNOS FROM MARS was good in each of his last two
races here in this class, but the post makes it tougher. Still,
he is capable of winning so don’t overlook him.

